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"Ánd...they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27

PRAYAND PRAISE! in this issue...
Also posted on baptistfaithmissions org IEVENTS & FAITHWORKS
•ODALI AND KATHY

BARROS-PRAISE GOD for providing a van for their ministry, for

the camp they were able to host at their home, and continued progress on their new church

54th ANNUAL SPRING
MISSIONS CONFERENCE
in the interests of

building. PRAY that God would lead them as they make plans to send out 4 teams to start 4

different works.
•MIKE AND BEV

CREIGLOW-

PRAISE GOD for the thousands who heard the Gospel

BAPTIST EAITH MISSIONS

and received dental and medical attention in Jordão through Projeto lde. PRAY that the Lord
would help them send the right missionaries to plant a church there.

• JOHN ANTD ALTA

HATCHER–PRAISE

April 28, 29,30 | 2014

GOD for His blessings on the work in Chapada and

for using all of their family in His service. PRAY for the mission points in Assai, Urai, Sussumo,
and Rancho Alegre. PRAY for them as they travel to the Spring Conference, Lord willing.

•JOHN MARK AND JUDY HATCHER–PRAISE GOD for 4 l yearsof mariage and faithful
ervice to the Lord's work on three different continents. PRAY their hearts would be encouraged as they continue to work with new disciples and evangelize in France.

•AJ AND

BARBARAHENSLEY-PRAISE

GOD for their rst revivalservice,foodbaskets

delivered to the Indians in Parati, and people trusting Christ! PRAY as they submit paper-

work to make their school and church legal. PRAY for those in the rehab ministry.

•NATHAN AND CARRIE

RADFORD-PRAISE GOD fortimnewith family during furlough.

Hosted by THOMPSONROAD BAPTIST CHURCH

320 Thompson Road I

Dave Parks, Pastor-Teacher 859.223.8374
daveparks@twc.com
I

The Conference program is posted on our website:

PRAY Carrie would be able to obtain the pernmit that is necessary to continue the hospital

ministry upon their retum in June. PRAY their vehicle will continue to do well and not need
any major repairs as they travel so many miles here in the States

•SHERIDAN AND

ANITASTANTON–-PRAISEGOD

in taking Christ's Gospel to the nations of the world!

for thecontinued building progres

instructor comes on the 1Sth. PRAISE GOD for counseling opportunities all over the world

so much more than just a stirring evangelis-

fully save His people from their sins [Matthew 121].

through technology. PRAY especially for a single lady in Spain who is dealing with depression
and doubts. PRAY for continucd health and for wisdom and compassion as they show Christ's
love

tic message. It is that for sure - but this

Jesus Christ Himself is The Day of

message is from Jesus Christ Himself, press-

Salvation' -and that Day is

• ROGER AND JULIE

TATE- PRAISE GOD for safe travels during furlough andlessons

learned. PRAY for them as they return to Kenya for their third term (especially as they leave
their oldest daughter behind in college). PRAY for God to send them faithful men they can
teach to teach others. PRAY for God to lead them to a rental house to train in upon their

return.
• BOBBY AND CHARLENE

WACASER-PRAISE

GOD for saving three people, including

a translator who had come to help a team from the US. PRAY for the team of young people

who have come from the States on their spring break to share the Gospel in parks and public

This Gospel promise and command is

ing and urging us to proclaim His saving
Grace to all the nations of the earth. This

'time of acceptance' and 'day of salvation'
is

NOW..TODAY...in

this New Testament

Gospel era.
In fact, in order to understand the full

impact of this message. you must read it as
it was originally prophetically given to Jesus
Christ in lsaiah 49.8.

Thus saith the LORD, "In an accept-

schools. PRAISE GOD for giving them time to serve with their kids!

able time (time of acceptance] have I heard
Thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped

Moving or Getting A New Address?
You can help keep our cost down and assure that you do not miss any issue

of the"Mission Sheet" if you will notify us of anychange ofaddress.When
writing please include your old and new address.
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This is where we are.this is what we are

Publishcd monthly for free distribution by

doing!
Jesus Christ Himself is speaking pro-

Dave Parks, Editor

daveparkstwccom

phetically in Isaiah 49 about His own Gos-
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pel mission. He is relating to us the salvation mission and message He, Himself, has
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received from His own Father,"The LORD,"

John and Alta Hatcher
Caixa

to bring to the world when He came.

Postal 112

Urai, PR, Brazil

* Verse 1. He is prophesying His own

86280-000

e-mail: jhatcher@uol.com.br
Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends of

Baptist Faith Missions,

birth and coming into our world 'when the

March 4, 2014

It is a great blessing for an old man to

fi

fi

fi

But, the very reason Paul reiterates this

Messianic covenant promise to the
Corinthian church was to remind them-and
all of uschurches - that, in our Gospel 'Day
of Salvation,' we are God's co-workers
('workers together with Him'], and He will
give us the Grace we need to faithfully and

effectively carry our GreatCommission mission to His purposed result.
But, we must not receive the Grace of

God 'in vain' - meaning,we must ful ll our
responsibilities to 'preach the Gospel to ev-

ery creature." And, with the help God prom-

isesus - we will!
But, the day and time to be involved in
the mission of preaching the Gospel of Jesus

Christ to every nation and person in the
world is NOw..TODAY!

"NOW...TODAY"
is the day of
God's acceptance and salvation until

He completes it.
"NOW...TODAY"
is a time and era
when the grace of God is actively and effectively working. We are still 'workers to-

gether with Him.'
"NOW..TODAY"

is the day when God

is fulf ling Hiscovenantpurposesin Christ.
God is still saving sinners.

That's what

ri ed,' just as the Father promised to glorify
Him on His Cross [John 12.28].
*Verse 6. The Father promises Christ

to accomplish!
"NOW..TODAY" is still a time of great
responsibility and pressing urgency. The

for our ministry here in Brazil. It is a very

that He will gather not only 'the preserved of
Israel,' but also that He will give Him 'for a

Great Commission is still Jesus Christ's mandate for His churches.

emotional moment for me.
As I was preparing to write, the phone
rang. Sebastian Oliveira, a blind person from
birth, was calling from two thousand miles

light to the Gentiles, that He will be God's
Salvation 'unto the end of the earth (Luke
2.30-32]. His Gospel is the power of God for
salvation to everyone who believes - to the Jew

assigned to us, and every day draws us one
more day closer to the end of our opportuni-

away to greet Alta and me and to thank us for

rst and alsoto all the Gentiles (Romans 1.16].

eighty-eight

years

* Verse 7.

When

Messiah

[Christ)

was saved in the interior village of Mira Aua,

comes, He will be despised by men and ab-

about 1960, when we lived in Manaus and

horred by His own nation as He certainly

raveled to the interiors on the launch you

was [John 1.9-13 and Isaiah 53.3), but He

dear friends helped to build. He has ben a

will satisfactorily, suf ciently, andsuccess-

(Please See Hatcher Page Tivo)

fi

ment He has given us.

like you. Alta and I are

Baptist pastor for over thirty- ve years.

fi

We need the help of God - lots of His
help - to complete the mission and assign-

be able to write another letter to dear Friends

the blessing we had been to him. Sebastian

fi

would come

purpose is our purpose! His message is our
message! And, when we commit and give
ourselves to this message of Gospel missions, God will help us, too!

Christcanmeto do - and died and resurrected

old and you have been our dear supporting
fty- ve years

fl

fullness of the time'
[Galatians 4.4).

NOW.TODAY!
So, what does that mean for us? It
means that His mission is our mission! His

* Verse 3. He promises He will 'be glo-

and praying partners for over

fi

ther promised to 'help' The Christ, to 'pre-

serve' Him, and give Him 'for a covenant of
the people.'

That'Day ofSalvation'is NOW.. TODAY!

SCounty Boad7. lrnton, OH 45638

S1 County

the desolate places.."
The promise of this 'time of acceptance
and 'day of salvation' was FIRST given to
Messiah Himself from His Father to assure
His Cross would be accomplished! The Fa-

5ap
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Thee: and I will preserve Thee, and give
Thee for a covenant of the people, to establish (raise upl the earth, tocause to inherit

Him that His saving mission and death on

Praise God For

(USPS 353-140)

fi

www.baptistfaithmissions.org

Please mark thesedates and plan to join us for tines of refreshing from the Presence of
the Lord, challenges from His Word, and opportunities for commitment and participation

at Calvary. PRAY for safety and that all will go according to schedule as their drywall

fi

Lexington KY 40508

"NOW...TODAY"

is the time Christ has

ties. We don't know when that day will be but the day is coming soon when there will

be no more "NOW...TODAY" - and everyone will know it. Until then, we will continue
to proclaim His Grace.

We are asking you to come, and partner
with us, and help us..NOW...TODAY!

(Conference theme commentary and other related announcements about the

Conference are on page four)
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First RevivalService For Indians...
SeveralPrayer Requests...
Now for the rest of the story about this
particular visit.

Praising God For Family Time...
Pray For Permit For Hospital Ministry..
for this, and we plan to get working on the

On the way to visit these

permit immediately upon our return inJune,
Lord willing. We know the Lord will kcepthe

Indians, Barbara was sitting with one of the
youth and was witnessing to her about our
Lord and Savior, and this young lady ac-

door open there as long as He wants her there.
A verse that has been a comfort is Psalm 62:8,

cepted Christ as her personal savior. AWESOME! How great is our Lord!!! And just
to think that this happened when we were
going to visit with a people group that serve
many gods. Our God is alive!!

A. J. and Barbara Hensles
Caixa

pray for our work here in Caraguatatuba,
don't forget to pray for these people. And
pray for the missionaries that work with them.

Postal 1511

Caraguatatuba,

So, as you

Sao Paulo

Brazil I1672-300
ajcaragua @ gmail.com

phone: 011-5512-3888-4189

Their labor is hard as they have seen maybe
only six come to know the Lord.

DearFriends and Family. March I1,2014
Well, with our church only a little over
one year old, we have had our Ist revival. It
was lead by Pastor Mike Dorough from 2nd

tion from drugs and alcohol. They are really

Baptist Church in Wamer Robbins, Geongia.

special for me as they are wanting to change

Even being a young mission, we had many
re-dedications and commitments. While he

their lives. And in this group, the only medi-

was here. we had a baptism, the second of

the year, and now we are planning another
on the 16th of March. How AWESOME is

the Lord we serve.

These Indians are not the only group
We work and

here who need our prayers.

minister with a group that are in recupera-

cine they receive is Jesus Christ. We pick

some of them up on Wed. night and take
them to Church. This is the ones that want
to go. and there are about 1S to 23.

When

they go, they are our responsibility. There

While Pr. Mike was here, his church

sponsored many food baskets. First, we
were able to minister to the people in our
church and then to the Indians in Parati.

in the recuperation center, they live under a

which says "Trust in him at all times; ye

people. pour out your heart before him: God
is a refuge for us. Selah." How we need to

Nathan and Carrie Radford

trust in the Lord all through our lives, and

315 College Street
Youngsville, PA 16371
email: naterad @ yahoo.com

cach one who sends supplies for this minis-

realize He is our refuge. Thanks so much to

March 4, 2014
Dear praying friends.
Another month has come and passed,
and it is hard to believe it is already the

month of March. We have enjoyed so much

our time of furlough and getting to spend
time with friends, family, and supporters.
Each of you are so special to us, and it is
always good to get back home to get refreshed. This reminds mẹ of a verse that

try, prays for my wifc, or sends nancessacri cially. Each of you are a blessing. We will

keep you updated.
Our daughter Camille turned threeyears
old last month. That is hard to believe. It was

so good that we got to celebrate her birthday

together as a family. McKenna will tum six
years old next month, Lord willing. Parenting
is a privilege, and we thank the Lord for both

remind myself of often, and is an encour-

of our daughters. If you are a parent, it would

agement. It is Matthew 11:28, which says,
"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." How
we nced to come to the Lord when we feel

be wise to cherish the times that you have
together, as time passes so quickly and be-

fore you know it, the children are all grown

up. Please continue to pray for both of them

overwhelmed, discouraged, or need re-

as they

to monitor them so that they don't leave the

freshed. What a great promise from the

younglives.

Scriptures.
Please pray for the various ministries

have had to travel many miles while we have

as they continue along while we are home.

been home. Please pray that it will do well

roads of this rough winter, and that it would

very strict routine. While at Church, we have

grow and progress along in their

Please also pray for our vehicle as we

necds.

We are located in a very

building. But all that is worth it when you
hear thenm praising the Lord in song.
This week we had a going home party
for one of men. We served cake and ice

populated area.

The city government has

cream, and we presented him with a study

One major prayer request we have currently
is for the hospital ministry. As some of you

constructed many houses and are planning

Bible. This was a gift from our Church as he
has been one of the faithful ones. He broke

may not be aware, the government has now

not have any major repairs. So far, it has done

made it mandatory for my wife to get a work

well, but there is still much travelingahead.

permit to continue along with this ministry.
Previously. she worked under my work permit, but now things have changed and she

updated.

Many of our church family have physical
nceds, needs for food and clothing. and also
spiritual

more. These are for the families that couldn't

afford to buy a home for themselves. They.
the government. are planning more, and this
is good for the residents as this is one of

their greatest needs. This reminds me of the
70's and 80's there in the States when the

government

built the 235 homes. We are

hoping that many of our members will be
selected to reccive one of these homes. But
we are also looking forward to being able to
cvangelize in these new neighborhoods
Now for an up date on the Indians in
Parati - we don't realize what poverty really
is until we make a visit to these Indians.

There we see profound poverty. After a visit
to these people. we,as a Church, realize that
we can and are making a difference

in the

lives of these people. We always take something when we visit.

down and cried. He also gave his testimony
and it was AWESOME.
We have been doing lots of work on the
Vocational School this month also. The dom
house and the shop where lots of training will
happen. The group in re-hab are anxious to
start classes here. This week they volunteered

to clean and maintain this property.

We have been working on the papers
to make our school and our church legal in
the eyes of the govermment. We are jumping through many hoops.

studies, youth meeting, Sunday school
classes, prayer, outreach to lost. Sometimes
we are encouraged, sometimes we are frus-

trated. We would like to see more disciples
and quicker growth in some we work with,

submitting our paperwork this week. We
know that God is in control, but He loves to

but God

hear from His servants, so PRAY.

bring others to Himself

It would take lots of paper to tell you
everything that God is doing here in Caragua.

One thing Judy and I have learned in our

John and Judy Hatcher

wonderful life of service together is thatGod
has many wonderful surprises in store for us.
We want to be faithful and become more like

and experience the many blessings and

4. rued'Aspin

miracles we get to experience on a daily ba-

Bible studies.

But as you have heard me

sis. We are not saying we do not cry some-

31170 Tournefeuille, France
Phone: 011-33-534-51 7-539

say many times, we can't help with their spiritual need until we help with their physical

times or that we do not experience problems-that is just a part of life--but secing lives
changed--that is what it is all about.

look.

They realized that they are truly

blessed. And they were encouraged to do

more for the Lord.

HATCHER
(From Page One)

Our rst church plant was in an area
called Chapada. It was in the boonies. It was

begun through the Tabernacle Baptist
Church where we were members. It was

Find out where God is working and get
involved.

Keep us and our work in your

prayers.
In His service, Aj and Barbara Hensley

our parents and homes who taught us the

fear of the Lord and the power of His Word

E-mail: JMHatcher@ aol.com
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

March 2, 2014

wedding anniversary. What an exciting life
it has been. Six weeks after getting maried
we moved to Manaus, Brazil. I would not

advise any man to begin marriage the way

I did. On arrival in Manaus, I began
pastoring a church and a mission, preached

14 times cach week, taught
classes. The

thirty- ve

rst class started at 7 am and

God has blessed our dear children: three
the last ended at llpm. Judy was seriously
areneglected
but took it like a champ. She
wives of pastors and mothers of pastors.
learned Portuguese taught English classes,
We have fteen grandchildren, all of whom
gave piano lessons and, among many other
are serving the Lord with their partners in
activities, learned to cook starting with meat
sons are Baptist pastors, two daughters

de nite church planting projects. We have

hacked off a beef quarter with a large butcher

four future mothers of pastors; there were

26 great grandchildren, and eight of those

ve future Baptist pastors, including Paul.
John Mark, and David Hatcher. The moth-

have trusted the Lord as Savior.

knife.A bit of advice to all grooms or newly
maried men. DONT DO WHATI DID!

ers of Baptist preachers were Alta.

points are going well here. There are congregations in Assai, Urai, Sussumo, and

God touched the Chapada plant in a

special way with its pastors and work. On

February 23,2014,there were 5000 persons
in morning services and 6.300 persons in

WORKS GOING WELL-The mission

Rancho Alegre. There are several faithful
young pastors. Some are not married: please
pray for God to give them the right partners.

The Lord willing, we hope to be at the
Spring Missionary Conference in Lexington.
Our son, Paul, is planning our trip with him

evening services. In the evening services

and Wanda. We may be in the States by the

there were over 300 decisions. Praise the Lord

time this letter gets to you.

for the ministry of church planting!

God bless you each one. We love you
in the Lord,

Our praises to the Lord for His blessings to our family. Alta and I thank Him for

John and Alta Hatcher

Baptist Faith Missions Monthly Mission Sheets
Parks.........................Editor

Jackie Courts..

Publis
isher
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Judy the grandmother.

However, God's grace is suf cient for
His daughters who are married to stupid
men. For this I will be eternally thankful.
Judy hung in there with me as I grew (a
little) in wisdom and has been a great team
mate, lover, spouse and mother as we have
served God together on three different continents. It has been a wonderful life!

Thank you for your prayers and faithful support. Though you may live at a distance, you are an essential part of what
God has called us to do in France. We thank
God for what He has done during the past
month. We have witnessed to those who
need Christ. We have spent time in one on

one counseling and discipleship,

Dave

Christ as we serve Him here.
Communicating the Good News in France.
John and Judy Hatcher

Tomorrow Judy and I celebrate our 4 Ist

started with 24 members.Among the 24 were

Guilermina, our daughters, Lynn (now in
heaven) and Kathy. We praise God for His
promises and unfailing faithfulness.

enables us to continue. You are a

part of the gracious process God is using to

Sometimes it is food.

and they came home with a different out-

Serving in Kitale.

Nathan and Carrie Radford

PraiseGod For 41Years Of Marriage ...
PleasePray For Works In France.

clothing. and other times we take Bibles and

need. This month we took some of our youth

God bless each of you. We will keepyou

needs her own. Of course, we trust the Lord

Pray as we are

So it would be a good idea to come on down

along all the miles, through all the snow and

Bible

Judy the missionary.

BFM ON YouTube
We are launching a BFM YouTube Channel to post videos o update you and provide clips from
our missionaries and events. You will nd links to these YouTube clips on our BFM website

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

Faith Works Blog page and also on our Facebook posts as we upload them.
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PraiseGodForSafeTravels During Furlough...
Pray For Us As We Return To Kenya ...

Young People From StatesHere On Spring Break..

ThreePeopleSavedIncluding Translator ...
leer to translate the sharing of the gospel,

prevented me from attending services at our
home church. It seems that every weekend

but in my conversation with him I learned

I wasn't traveling and had an opportunity

that he had never surrendered his life to

to be spiritually fed at our home church, the

he was a Christian by his coming to volun-

to let him

weather would turm sour and all the wor-

know that he could not know true joy or

ship services for the weckend would be can-

Christ. I used that

information

overcome his sadness until he given his life

celled. This happencd often enough that I

Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

to Christ. It was a simple thing for his friend

began predicting weckend weather. I t was

Manoel Vakdomiro de Macedo, 228i

to bring him to participate in our spring break

P. O. Box 96

81170-150 Curitiba, PR, Brazil
Ph: 011-55-41-3347-9172

evangelism, but the amazing thing that the

Kitale, Kenya 30200

would prcdict a large amount of snow and

rojuta@gmail.com

ice for Saturday night and, sure enough.
the snow would inevitably come Saturday
night and Sunday moming and all worship
services for the day would be cancelled.
I'm not sure why God wanted this to hap-

Lord did was to send us a translator to hear

bobbymichael_1@hotmail.com
Dear Friends,

2014

March 9,

It is good to hear someone say."God is
good, all the time" It is a needy reminder to

me to re ect on the fact that God isn't good
only when we get a surprise nancial gitt,or
some good health repot. He is always good.
even when we are struggling
when we are suffering

nancially or

terribly some sick-

ness. I'm as human as anyone clse, so it's

easier to recognize God's blessings when
they relieve some lack. or ailment we have
been cnduring. My concem is that by saying that God is good only when these improvements in our situation come is that we
dishonor Him before a world that is watch-

ing how we Christians live to determine it
they are interested in what we have. But with

this kind of gratitude and praise only when
the extra bene ts conme, cven they would be

grateful then. It is when we praise Him for

the gospel when his interest was only in

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

improving his emotional state of being. He

I can hardly believe that this furlough

is coming to an cnd and that this is the

helped me to show him that what he truly

month that we return to Kenya (minus
Emily). I can't believe how quickly it has

pen for me but it sure seemed to happen

passed and how much I will miss you all

I had been able to spend more time at our

once we return.

home church. I have, however, been able to

needed is a relationship with his Creator.
That team of youth who are here on

their spring brcak brought us two very spe
cial presents, our kids, Jessic and Brennen!
Jessic is the coordinator for the interaction
between the American youth and the Brazil-

iantranslatorswho volunteer to helpus

cachto

year. Brennen just moved to the U.S. this

to return again so shortly after leaving home.
God is good, all the time! He showed His

go0dness again by allowing us the privilege of working together for a week with our

enjoy the goodness of the Lord recently in

handing out cups of water to the joggers,

the saving of two more people through our

bike riders and walkers. Along with the

work. Next week will be baptizing a man and

ter. we also gave out tracts that contained a

his teenage son who professed Jesus as
their Lord and Savior. On the same weekend
that these two men professed Christ, I had
the opportunity to share the gospel with a

clear presentationof the gospel. It was very

Next, let me brie y summarize what I

envision for our ministry in Kenya for our
third term. Once we return to Kenya I will

be searching for two important ingredients.

furlough tough.

The

When you don't have a

rst is instability.
n.pemanent

in order to start training faithful Kenyan men

to stay, life tends to be a bit unhinged. Jump-

our model of independent, self-reliant, reproducible church planting. Remember. I
want this house to look just like the houses

ing from one place to another is volatile and
eratic. Next time we will want to nd a "perThe second problem

the men who will be trained arce living in so
that it resembles their own houses. They

with furlough is travel. Every weckend takes

need to know they can do in their own home

manent" place to stay from as soon as we

arrive in the States.

s on the road again. Most of the churches

what I have been

I visit are centrally

house just like their own home. The second component I will be searching for is, of
course, faithful men to teach. We want to
teach them how to reach their own people
with the gospel and how to start, organize

located in states sur-

Ohio but most still require at least

a three hour drive to reach. IfI travel alone
it takes me away from my family. IfI travel
with the fanmily, that brings its own challenges Among many other things, instabillenges.

churches. De nitely something you all can

team of youth from the U.S. who are spending their spring break evangelizing in the

away. The youth also shared the gospel
through skits and testimonies on an impro-

vented me from traveling much, but it has

public schools in our city. His name is
Eduardo. The friend who brought him told

vised stage in the middle of the park to an

me that he was in a separate room

an exciting week. We will be in many public

we'll be able to talk to over 4000 students
and teachers about the love of Jesus Christ.

him sad and he said that he didn't know, but

Thank you for keeping us in your

apparently

no reason. I sat

with

Eduardo

that his depression began shortly

after a

severe auto accident when he lost the hearing in one of his ears. I had supposed that

and maintain New Testament Baptist
be praying about with us.
Until next nonth, beloved. May God's
peace and joy be with you.

ticular furlough has been weather. We have

and began to ask him what he thought made

for them in a

toueh. The other dif culty with this parreceived a considerable amount of snow and
ice this winter, as you know. It hasn't pre-

schools during the rest of the week where

modeling

and travel especially make furlough

nished their water and had thrown the cup

and that he often would just start crying for

Fist, I will be searching for a house to rent

place

lap around the park. even though they had

audience of over 300. It was a great start to

I guess I need to get back to

rst, how has this furlough gone?

for a

crying

furlough.

but in all I think we have managed it the best

to our attempts.Wesawseveralpeoplewho
had accepted both the water and the tractity
still have the tract in their hand on their next

this

the Kenyan beans and rice.

Well, it certainly has been rough at times

wa-roundine

encouraging to see some positive reception

am trying to take off the weight I have gained

we could. There are two things that make

side and this is truly a blessing to us

with their translators to a large and busy
park to share thc gospel. We started out by

enjoy some pizza, big macs, donuts, and
the endless cereal aisle at Walmart so now I

So,

kids in sharing the gospel to a people we

That being said. it has been great to

lenjoyed the snow, I just wish

this newsletter. First, let me quickly recap
this furlough time and, second, I would like
sec happen in this upcoming term in Kenya.

love about a God we adore. We still have6

Yesterday we took the group of youth

But, since we are gearing

every time.

up to retum to Kitale, let me do two things in

summarize again what we would like to

past December, so it was a treat to us for him

our Lord is, in whom we place our faith. SoI

came to offer to help as a translator

in which I would be at home

could just get his hearing back. but the Lord

days to work together with them side-by-

young man who has been suffering with
deep depression for about seven years. He

a weckend
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had imagined that he could be happy if he

being good while we are still in the middle of
our struggles that really magnify how strong
say it now. God is good. all the time!

Roger and Julie Tate

For the glory of God in East Africa,
Roger, Julie, Emily, Amy, and Josiah Tate

GodProvidesVanFor Ministry...
SendingOutFourTearmsTo Four Works...
Manaus that works in a poor area of town,
who necded a place to have camp. They
could not afford to rent a place so we let

prayers.

them use our place. We are glad that we can

In Christ's love,
Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

be of helpto them and their church. We had
a great time with them here. There church

YOUR FEBRUARY GENERAL
FUND OFFERINGS
When you review the Contributions
page in this issue. you will note that the
monthly General Fund Offerings total given
in February is $22,976.47. First, we thank
God and commend every one of you gives
to the monthly General Fund. Without your
faithful and sacri cial giving, our missionaries would not be receiving month-by-month

what we are able to provide for them.

However, that being said, our total
monthly commitments to our missionary families -which must be supplicd from the monthly

General Fund- amount to $43_300.54. Every
month, that same amount must be disbursed

just for their essential maintenance. Ifeach of
us will

remember that number as we give to

the monthly General Fund- $43,300.00-it will
help remind us of the gigantic

nancial responsibility just to 'keep them on the cld."
'keep the lights on,' and supply their essen-

narily generous monthly General Fund offering. (These were offerings given in December 2013 and disbursed in January 2014.)

So, with the 'surplus' we received that
month, we carried it over to supply de cits
in future months - February and March be-

ing two of them.
However, the surplus we have left in those

funds will notbeenough to nake up fora de cit
like we have had in February and March.

Av. Victor Hugo Boaretto S/N
Garça, Sao Paulo 17.400,000 Brasil
e-mail:
odali_kathy @ hotmail.com

web: www.aohome.org

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
Time

March 15,2014

ies by so fast that it is hard to

believe that it is March Ist. We are getting

we attend came over on the last day to have

fellowship with the other. The time together
was wonderful.
The church that we are working with.
which we mentioned in our last letter is coming along great. Since then we have put on
the roof, poured the concrete on the oors

adjusted to our home and getting repairs
done. The Lord willing we will get the tile put

and stucco the walls.

done this week. The oors are just concrete
oors. Our children have also stared school

building. We are already making plans to
start new works in four different places at
the same time. We have four different teams

and are adjusting well.
We have a van that we have purchased

Every one is excited

to get down so we can move into the new

that will be working in these places. We will
be working with each team.

When those 'surplus' balances are de-

to use in the ministry. It needs some work

pleted, if the monthly General Fund Offering

done on it and we have bought new tires for

Pray for us in these projects, that God

doesn't increase to meet the disbursement

it. We have changed the parts on the sliding

leads us each step of the way. The area that

threshold [S43,200.00], then we will do what
we've had to do before - we will reduce the
amount of disbursements to our missionary

door and necd to change the rubber around

we will be direetly involved in will be a chal-

the doors.The van is for sixteen passengers,

lenge. The village is known for drugs and

a good size to use for having services in the

homosexuals. But we know that God

families by the proportionate amount we did
not receive in General Fund offerings

new the communities. There is rom for taking
instruments, chairs and some helpers also.

changes lives. We already have one family
that lives there and that wants to get in-

Please help your missionaries by increas-

This week we are having a camp here at

ing your offerings to the monthly General Fund.

our place. There is a pastor of a church in

volved. Praise God!

Odali and Kathy BarrOS

You can give online by going to our

tial living and ministry expenses.
The way we were able to NOT reduce
their deposits this month is because in Janu-

on the Donate/Suppor' tab. Designate
your offering for General Fund'. Thank you

ary. the Lord supplied us with an extraordi-

on behalfof our missionaries!

website: baptistfaithmissions.org and click
E US

VISIT OUR

AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAXES
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If you would like to help BFM through donations of appreciated real estate, stocks, bonds.
mutual funds and avoid capital gains taxes. please calI BEM for detailed information.

ON FACEBOOK
facebookcon/baptiatfaithmissions

FAITHWORKS BLOG
bapiatfaithmisions.org'BFMBlog

ManyReceiveDental andMedical Attention ...
Tarauacá. That is 150 miles from Cruzeiro do

logging on toourwebsite regularly. and

have not signed up to receive our email

especially the FaithlWorks blog page. As

reports. please do so by subscribing cidher

days. Hudson and I trailered one of my small

our missionaries write their monthly

through our Facebook page, or by

boats with 25HP outboard to Tarauacá where

newsletters,they are immediately posted

sending

us

an

email

Sul. Then they took all the supplies and went

up the Tarauacá River for another 215 miles
in a big

ADVANCE PDFCOPY OFTHE
MISSION SHEETS This Mission

baptistfaithmissions: We are making

Shcets issue will be posted on our website

daily posts there not only with our
missionaries newsletters, but also with

beforeit goes to the printer. We vwill post
links to the PDF Mission Sheets on

daily developments and updates.

Facebook and also via emailed BFM

Bokmark the page and be in the know!

Jordão. The next day we ew twenty more
team members in on 4 MAF ights.

Michael and Beverly Creiglow
Caixa Postal 24 69980-000
Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil

e-mail: mdcreig@ hotmail.com

March 8, 2014
Dear Brethren.
The state of Acre has twenty-two
"county seats" (municipalities). First Bap-

NEWS.

tist Church has planted churches in six of

CONFERENCE

Pike until you come to Main Street. Go straight

those, including the two largest -Rio Branco
(347,000) and Cruzeiro do Sul (80,000). Most

across Main Street onto Oliver Lewis Way.

(From Page One)

of the others have some kind of Baptist

Turn right at the next traf c light onto

church, so we have not done much to get

MOTELACCOMMODATIONS
INFORMATION
We are still recommending the Quality

at bottom boat. It took them four

we spent the night. The next morning we left
carly and it took us ten and a half hours to

a

bapistfaithmissions@gnailcom.

www.facebook.com/

After all arrived and setup nished we
started work. 800 people received medical
and dental attention over three days. We
had big crowds for the all the activities. The
gospel was shared in every home. Our members had to wade some major mud to reach

some of the houses. There were 157 professions of faith. Thirty-four of those were made

publicly during evening services.
The total population of Jordão is 7, 147.
Over half of these are Kaxinauá indians. The

Manchester / Old Frankfort Pike. Follow

into those cities. There are still two of these

need for a church there is great. At the close

Manchester about one mile. Turn right on

cities that do not have a Baptist

Thompson Road and come to the top of the
hil

They are Jordão on the upper Tarauacá River

of our nal service, after my message, Zico
(our missions director) asked for a show of

and Santa Rosa do Purús on the upper Purús

hands of those who wanted us to plant a

church.

Inn Northwest/750 NEWTOWN COURT
LEXINGTON KY 40511 /859.233056| Ask
the desk attendant for Thompson Road

If you choose to stay at Quality Inn,
then follow the second set of directions

River and right on the Peruvian border.
We have taken the gospel to most of

church there. Every hand went up. Then a

surprising thing happened.The crowd broke

Baptist Church event rates. Mike Clark said

above and Quality Inn will be on your left

the cities through Projeto lde (Project Go).

in to spontaneous

that if there is any question about these

behind the Shell station just before you get

This year we took lde to the city of Jordão.

want a church!

arrangements, ask for him personally

to the New Circle Road interchange |l mile
from 64/7S].

Usually we take as many as seventy people.

Last night we presented our report to

Since Jordão is so remote and hard to get to,

almost 400 people during our prayer meet-

we only took thirty- ve people.

ing. The church is excited about sending a

ONE QUEEN

BED room is $55.00 +

CHILDREN'S MISSIONS
CONFERENCESESSIONS

taxes. TWODOUBLE BEDS Oom is $62.00
+ taxes.

They offer continental breakfast

Projeto lde gives medical and dental as

missionary there. It was one great service.
We are praying and fasting that God will

children (age 4 through grade S] who attend

medicine. We also have haircuts, higiene

give us the right folks to send.

our Conference services. My wife, Debbie.

classes and dental higiene classes. There

The trip was hard on me and the equip-

are arts & crafts classes, as well as culinary

ment. I had to order $9S8 .S1 of parts for the

classes. Sometimes we distribute used clothing and have a soup kitchen. There are ac-

outboard. A new prop shaft, props and seals.
Ouch! It is worth the effort though. Thou-

tivities for the kids. We do door to door evan-

sands heard the gospel and 157 saved.

speed internet access.

WE ENCOURAGE CHURCHES TO
PAY YOUR PASTOR'S (AND HIS WIFE)
TRAVEL EXPENSES TO ATTENDTHIS

conducts these learning and activity sessions. Each year, we focus on a particular

CONFERENCE. It will give them the oppor

and customs along with their need for the

tunity to enjoy what is always a niuch-

Gospel and opportunities to take the Gospel

date our missions partners conceming our
missionaries' ministries and also stir up all
of us to greater interest,

investment, and

Every year we conduct sessions for the

nation of the world, highlighting its culture

to those peoples. This year's theme nation
is RUSSIA.

CONFERENCE OFFERING: DESIG-

The Lord has blessed our church over

Our greatest need continues to be in-

all the commitments we have made to our

missionaries. For example, every month, we
disburse ATLEAST S43 300 54 from the GEN-

ERAL FUND just for the Essential Mainte-

nceded upgrades and improvements to our

nance Transactions which supply the essen-

facility to accommodate our own members
and guests who suffer from physical mobil-

we have made to our missionaries.

ity impairments.

We have installed an el-

include their salaries, standard ministry ex-

evator-life to transport persons from one

pense allowances, hospitalization premiums.
and the publication of their newsletters we

tial and basic 'living expenses' commitments
These

pletely renovated or constructed new

print and send to you cach month to report

restrooms (both male and female] to make

on their ministry activities.

them wheelchair accessible. These improve-

And, that is not including also the ex-

ments will make all of our activities much
more comfortable and accessible.

penses paid for from the GENERAL FUND
which nance the other commitments and

TRAVELDIRECTIONS

bene ts they receive each month or periodi-

GPS ADDRESS: 320THOMPSON ROAD.

LEXINGTONKY 405O8
FROMSOUTH ONL75: Get offat Exit

In Christ, Mike Creiglow

creased supplies for our GENERAL FUND.
Our GENERAL FUND offerings provide for

the past couple of years to make some much-

level to the other, and also we have com-

Thirteen of our team went by truck to

Thanks for all of your prayers andsupport. God bless you as much as He has us.

children's attention and interests in the mis-

NATEDFOR OUR GENERALFUND

do this for your pastor, our missionaries,
and your church?
SPECLALNEEDS ACCOMMODATIONS

Jordão is a LONG way from anywhere.

sions lessons.

involvement in our mutual missions endeav-

Will you take the lead to ask your church to

gelism and hold services every night.

Our Children's Center is always set up
with crafts and activities which engage the

ors. He will come back to you with a greater

burden, zeal, and enthusiasm for missions

applause. I think they

sistance to the local population, with free

on the premises, in-room coffeemaker
hairdryer. iron and ironing board, and high-

necded physical and spiritual re-charging
for your church's ministry. We use these
Conference occasions to highlight and up-

cally through the year as they need them

WE DO NOTASK THEM TO 'RAISE

First service held by a Baptist church in the town of Jordão, Acre.

VISIT OURWEBSITE:www.baptistfaithmissionsorg
We are making our website more and more our primary source

of information for all things BFM. We are updating and refreshing it
every few days – and more added features are on the way. We will
be telling

you more about them as we roll them out. I want to take

Turn west

SELVES. But, if GENERALFUND offerings

this opportunity to recognize and thank Jason Estes for his personal
contributions of time, expenses, and expertise to rebuild and host

toward town. You will be on Athens-

are not suf cient to cover those disburse-

our

Boonesborough Road / Richmond Road Ex-

ments, then we have no choice but to NOT

tension. As you approach Lexington, the
road will become Richmond Road around

service posting our missionaries' newsletters (and all our other news
and updates] and for adding a whole lot of color, variety, spiff, and

ments. That is why we are always emphasiz-

Jacobson Park. Continue straight into Lex-

ing THE GENERALFUND offerings

104

(Athens-Boonesborough).

THESE SUPPORT FUNDS FOR THEM-

GIVE THEM those same monthly commit-

ington. Richmond Road will become Main

So, we are asking you to give as gener-

Street. You will pass the Rupp Arena / Lex-

ously as you can to our Conference Offer-

ington Convention Center on your left. Turn

ings which we will use to replenish their GEN-

left at the next traf c light. This is Jefferson

ERAL FUND supplies.

Street. Turn right in the middle of the over-

If youcannotattendtheConference,but

pass bridge onto Manchester. About one mile

still want to give a gift, send it to our Trea-

down Manchester, tun right on Thompson

surer: Pastor George Sledd I PO Box 471280

Road and come to the top of the hill.

I Lake

FROM NORTH ON I-75 OR EAST/

Monroe

FL

check/debit or by credit card.

few miles on the north/northeast side of

website:

Lexington. Come to Exit l 15 on 64/75. This

click on the

south toward Lexington. Follow Newtown

And, also, I want to thank Sarah

Wainright

for her

attractiveness to her posts. Thanks, Jason and Sarah!

PRAY FOR YOUR BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS
Randy Jones, President

George Sledd, Treasurer

Go to our

www.baptistfaithmissions.org
DONATESUPPORT

website.

Dave Parks, Executive Secretary

32747-1280.

Or. you can contribute online either by

WEST ON -64: 1-75 and I-64 merge for a

is Newtown Pike (State Route 922). Turn

fi

PraiseGod ForThousandsThat Heard Gospel...

happening in BFM as it happens by

ALSO OUR FACEBOOK

fi

March 2014

BEM EMAIL NEWS - we want
toinclude youinor emailbulietins.Ifyou

there as we receive them.

fi

fi

You can keep up with what is

fi

fi

MISSION SHEETS

KEEP UP WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING
AS IT HAPPENS!
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fi
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Page Four

and

page. En-

ter your designation for SPRING CONFERENCEOFFERING

Terry Adkins - Doug Armstrong - Bobby Creiglow - Harold Draper
Bobby Greene - Kenny Hurst - Darrell Messer - Millard

Mitchell

David Mitchell - Jim Orrick - David Pitman - Steve Wainright

York, Doris, Princeton. KY
(Givng Friend).

FEB. 2014 OFFERINGS

91.00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

Berean Class)....

*o****.************.45.00
Ahava BC, Plant City, H.
**. ..100.00
Alexander, Denzel, Melbourme. FL

(GIving

riend).......................sss.. S0.00
I,000.00
******
Anony mous.

200.00
I00.00

Anonymous.
BeechGnove BC, Frametown, WV
Berea BC. Hiddenite. NC

BerryBC.Bery.

425.00

KY.............

0.00

Beverly. June.S. Charleston, wy

(Giving Friend).

.100.00
.275.00

***********

Bible BC,Clarksville, TN

BibleBC,Harrisburg.

**********

IL................$83.00

Bible BC, Portage, IN..
...175.00
Black. Gary & Sandra, Scott Depot, WV

(Giving Friends)...

30.00

BohonRoad BC,Harrodsburg.

KY..1.50O.00

CalvaryBC.Richmond, KY...........426.80
Carver. Louie & Mary. Greer. SC

(Giving Friends)......

......50.00

Casada, Mark & Sheryl. Manhattan, KS

(GivingFricnds).

S0.00
CodarCreek BC.Cedarville,
WV.......00.00
Conner. Samuel & Martha, Cannclton, IN
50 00

(Giv ing Friends).

CRokedForkBC.Gassaway,

WV.....0.00

EastKevs BC.Spring eld, IL...........375.00
Elliott BC. Elliott, MS.
.100.00
Emmanuel BC.Bellbrook. OH. ...*****.
310.00
EmmanuelBC, Iine. KY.
.200.00
Estes,Jason, Lexington, KY

(Giving Friend).........

50.00

Faith BC. Kirksville, MO.
Faith Missionary BC, Leighton. AL.

137.00

250,00

Fug.Jery.Chesapeake.VA.. .......

Fist BC. Buffalo, WV.
Foster.Peggy. Evansville, IN

s00.00

.100.00

(Giving Friend)......... ..... .*.....

S0.00
SS0.00

FiendIn Virginia....

Gold oss Bap. Chap.. Winston Salem. NC..25.00

GraceBC.Beattyville. KY.....

.100.00
GraceMissionary BC, Wyandote, MI...I50.00
HandmanFork BC, Normantown, WV..1 ,800.00
Hatcher.John & Alta, Urai, Brazil

(Giving
Friends).

.

.30.00

.....

Hensley.AJ. & Barbara. Caraguatatuba, Brasil

GiingFriends)..

.60,00

Heritage BC.Lexington, KY.

.....

1.363.00

ImmanuelBC.Riveniew, MI.

.00

IsbellChapel BC,Tuscumbia, AL

JordanBC,Sanford, FL...

..60,00
.60.00

******

Kahut, Donald, Xenia, OH
(Giving Friend).
Kangas. Donald, Murfreesboro, TN

.100.00

10.00

(Giving Fnend)......*****...**********
Keen. Victor & Leanore. Chester, NJ

Friends)...................50.00

KentuckyGivingFriend..

....s.00.00

200.00

(Giving

Mt. PisgahBap.Association. Nomantown, wv
(Beech Grove BC).
100,00
M. Pisgah Bap. Association,

Normantown, WV

....S0on

(BeechGrove BC).........

Mt. Pisgah Bap. Association. Normantown, Wv

(Daw son BC).

250.00
200.00

Mt. Pisgah Miss. BC.. Grafton, OH.
New Hope BC, Dearborn Heights, MI....300.00
Oak Grove BC. Normantown, WV
.00.00

ParkRidgeBC.Gotha,

FL...........532

85

Redding. Warren & Barbara, Cumming. Ga

(Giving Friends)....

200.00

Rocky Springs Missionary BC, Gray.TN..50.00
RosedaleBC, Rosedale, WV....
.. 2.000,.00
SeventhStreet BC,Cannelton, IN.
..20.00
Stalnaker, Audra. Normantown, Wwv

(Giving

Fricnd).........................300.00

Storms Creek Miss. BC, Ironton, OH..2,294.82
Tabemaclc BC, Mims, FL.
200.00

610.00
ThompsonRoad BC. Lexington, KY.
Union BC. Russell Springs.
KY........s0.00

Valley View BC,Richmond,

KY......0.00

Watkins, Bert & Louise, Richmond, KY

(Giving Friends).........********.******* ..62.00
Whaley. Lois, Winston-Salem, NC

210.00

(Giving Friend).....
White. George, Pueblo, CO
(Giving Friend).
Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC

fi

fi

fi

fi

fl
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(Givine Friend)...

******

.50.00
.100.00

MISSIONS

20.00

InMemoryOfGlenn Archer.......

00

Charter, Amanda, Marietta. GA
..75.00
In Menmory Of Glenn Archer.
Clark. Wendell & Cheryl, Royal Oak. MI

In Memory Of Glenn

the Grace He has given us
NOTE: the Thanksgiving

Clhfton. GE. & Velma, Hebron, KY
In Memory Of Betty Lou Deaton... s0.00
Cole. Stephen & Terri, Marietta, GA
In Memory Of Glenn Archer.........1.0.00
Creiglow, Bobby. Lexington, KY

In Memory OfGlenn Archer.......

000

Draper. Harold & Ursula, Cannelton, IN
In Memory Of Glenn Archer.........s.0.00
Elizabeth BC, Bancroft, WV
In Memory Of Glenn Archer.........00.00
Faith BC, Kirksville, MO

In Memory Of Glenn

Archer........2.00

Fitzsimmons, Pamela, New Martinsville, WV

In MemoryOfGIennArcher........100.00
Freeman. Beverley. Lexington, KY
n Memory Of Betty Lou
Deaton....25.00
Gray. Michacl & Mary. Calhoun, KY

In Memory Of Glenn

Archer........1.0.00

Hatcher, John Mark & Judy. Tounefeuille, France

InMemory Of Glenn Archer........
Kangas, Donald, Murfreesboro, TN
In Memory Of Glenn Archer.

000

.100.00

Kirkland, Gail. Owensboro, KY
In Memory Of Glenn Archer..........5.00
Massengill, Nick & Angela, Marietta, GA
In Memory Of Glenn Archer........s0.00
Orrick, Jim,Pewee Valley. KY
In Memory Of Glenn Archer........ 100.00
Orrick. Jim. Pewee Valley. KY

.50.00
In Memory Of Irene Orrick....
Osborn, Harold & Rebecca, Kirksville, MO

In Memory Of Glenn Archer........50.00

THANKSGIVING
going
We have received three months
Thanksgiving Offerings: November 2013.
SI7036.91:December 2013.$26,70 50,Janu-

to prove the sincerity of your love." [2
Corinthians 8.8].
"For the administration of this service
not only supplieth the want of the saints.

ary 2014. S4 ,900.00; and February 2014,

but is abundant also by many thanksgiv-

S300.00.That brings us to a total of S48 938.41.

ings unto God: whiles by the experiment of
this ministration they glorify God for your
professed subjection unto the Gospel of
Christ, and for your liberal distribution unto
them, and unto all men: and by their prayer for

Just to give you a little comparison per-

spective - the 2012-13 Thanksgiving Offering was $52,348.17 and we ran out of those
funds before 2013 was completed. This
year's offering so far- where it stands now
- is still below last year's total amount.
So, will you please help us with your
continued offerings to the Thanksgiving Offering? We use the funds we receive from

the Thanksgiving Offering to supply the other
services, bene ts, and commitments we make

from the Mlonthly General Fund Offering.

When we don't receive suf cient

75.00

In Memory Of Glenn Archer...........S0.00
Polston, Janet. JamestoWn. KY
In Memory Of Glenn Archer.
Taylor, Harold, Bidwell, OH
In Menory Of Glenn Archer..

25.00

.100.00
Vanmeter. John, Gallipolis. OH
In Memory Of Glenn
Archer..........50.00
Vaughn, Lois, Lexington, KY

In MemoryOfGIlenn Archer........25.00
Walker, Betsy. Lexington, KY
In Memory Of Betty Lou Deaton....2.s.00
Williams, Fredrick. Gallipolis, OH
..100.00
In Memory Of Glenn Archer.

2832.00

Total..

New Hope BC, Dearbom Heights, MI...300.00

300.00

Total.
Stoms Creek Miss. BC, Ironton,

Total...

OH....00.00

...

.1.00,00

BIBLES FOR INDIA
(Louis Maple Memorial Fund)

Anonymous...........****.*....*.***.........0.00
BeechGroveBC,Lancaster.

KY.........50.00

Branson,Danicl &Patricia,Allen, KY.....5.00
Bratcher, Harold & Dr. Asa Mark

Lexington, KY.
****************
Elliot BC. Elliott, MS.
**********
Faith BC.Cartersville, GA.

LandmarkBC.Winchester, KY...

we otherwise would give them to help relieve
that additional nancial burden on them.

1998-99 SS9,498.19
1999-00 S56,02650

2007-08 S64,650 57
2008-09 Ss7 588.47

2000-01 S67251 50

2009-10 S92 26430

2014 is shaping up to be a demanding

RiverCityBC,Louisville, KY..........s0.00
20.00
Wampler,
Wanda,Lexington, Ky.....
Weitz, Michael & Linda, Cincinnati. OH..20.00

Total.....

......6,133.00

2011-12 SS6365 38

We must receive a very generous
Thanksgiving Offering to give our mission-

2003-04 S62.195 S0

2012-13

SS2348.17

2004-05 S77 34747

2013-14

S4893841

Battlecreek Ind. BC, S. Pitsburg, TN.

..0000
.100.00

Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL.As Needed..1915.00
Calvary BC,Richmond,
KY,A&O...41000
Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Needed...sO.00
Elliott BC. Grenada,MS.

.21950

Harmony BC,Frankfort, KY
S0.00
HeritageBC, Lexington, KY,A&O.
..1S.00
Hillcrest BC, Winston-Salem, NC,Salary.... 50.00
Liberty Miss. BC,Spencer, wy. A&O..2500
SeventhStreet BC.Cannelton, IN, A&O..100.o0
Trumbo, Hovd, Upton, KY.
200 00

Total......

1.274,50

2001-02

S56,906.13

2010-11

S63.720.13

aries the services and bene ts we have com-

Andrew Creiglow............*.**...0

Concord BC, Leesville.SC.As Needed..s0.00
Elliott BC,Grenada, MS....Food Pantry.219 50

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook. OH...... 50.00
Faith Missionary BC.Leighton, AL
.200.00
Faith Missionary BC, Leighton, AL....250.00
Friendship BC. Bristol. VA.
Grace BC. Fairborn, OH.As Needed
King. Doug & Ramona,Arcadia. FL

Andrew

[To Date)
Concord BC. Leesville, SC.As Needed...80.00

Addyston BC,Addyston, OH. New Work..100.00
Bible BC.Clarksville. TN, Boat Gas......5.s 00
Bible BC, Haisburg,IL,Andnew Creiglow..145.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL, As Necded...200.00
Calvary BC, Richmond, KY

S0,00
.50.00

Creiglow.......................20.00

Lake Road BC.Clio, MI,Andrew Creiglow.36.00
Pleasant Ridge BC., Lexington, KY
Personal.
300.00
Seventh Street BC.Cannelton, IN.
50.00

Total.................... 190550
JOHNA.HATCHER

East Keys BC.Spring cld, IL..........2.5.00
Grace BC, Fairbom, OH.As Necded... 50.00
Spicer, Keith & Dee, Matthews, NC

AsNecded.....

300.00

........

Stons Creek Miss. BC. Ironton. OH
Maria.....
150.00
Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC,As Needed...50.00

Total......................955.00
PAULHATCHER
Addyston BC.Addyston, OH, Seminary.l00.00
Concord BC, Leesville. SC, Seminary.. s0.00

Emmanuel
BC.Bellbrook, OH........50.00
Guthrie. Larry, Athens, GA

Michael

Samples............**.*.. .100.00

Life Church Of Athens, Athens, GA
Michacl Samples........
Mount Calvary BC. Charleston, Wv

Mission

250.00

Team.................00.00

Trinity-Northbrook BC. Cincinnati. OH
eminary.
40,00

al..s .....720.00

Addyston BC,Addyston. OH, Building..100.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg.IL. As Needed.....00.00

(Continued On Page Six

PRAYFOR YOURMISSIONARIES...
INBRAZIL:

INPERU:

John and Alta Hatcher

Sheridan and Anita Stanton

INKENYA:

Robert and Charlene Wacaser

Nathan and Carrie Radford

A.J. and Barbara Hensley

Roger and Julie Tate

Odali and Kathy Barros

INFRANCE:

Judson and Raquel Hatcher

John M. and Judy Hatcher

BRING ANOFFERING .. " Psalm96.8
How to contribute to the missionaries who receive

ODALLBARROS

AddystonBC,Addyston, OH.

$6631344

2002-03 SSS,16430

Paul and Wanda Hatcher

15,00
Memorial Heights BC, Perry. GA..
Mutz, Phyllis, Warren, MI.
20.00
Park Ridge BC, Gotha, FL.
123.00
RansomBaptist Mission, Richmond, KY...3000
Reese, Patty Lou, Mount Vemon, KY.....80.00

2005-06

year for those needs - so please help your
missionaries all you can!

.170.00
..80.00

50.00

THANKSGIVING OFFERINGS
YEAR-BY-YEAR
2006-07 $99 246.86

Michael and Beverly Creiglow

Jordan BC. Sanford, FL.
t.60.00
Knight, Steven & Brenda, Harisburg IL.S00000

behalf of our missionaries!

1996-97 S73.380.83
1997-98 S66.1 18.67

250.00

Grace
Miseinnm:p Wyandotte, MI....20.00
Grace Missionary'

baptistfaithmissions.org on the 'Donate/
Support' tab. Designate your offering for
*Thanksgiving Offering". Thank You! on

Thanksgiving Offering funds, we cannot grant
the missionaries' requests for those bene ts

In MemoryOfDempsey
Henderson.350.00 MIKE CREIGLOW

Poiles, Larry & Sandra, Calhoun, KY

you, which long after you for the exceeding
Grace of God in you." [2 Corinthians 9.12-14].
You can also contribute online at

to our missionaries which are not supplied

Overbey. Dale & Doris, Valparaiso. IN
Park Ridge BC. Gotha, FL
In Memory Of Glenn Archer..

Offering is

always open any time for your contributions.
Just designate your offering "Thanksgiving
Offering'.and it will beapplied and included.
"I speak not be commandment. but by
occasion of the forwardness of others, and

Archer.......000

Clark. Billy & Fawn, Winter Garden, FL
InMenmory Of Glenn Archer......... 50.00

Blake,Stephen & Eva, Lexington, KY.......50.00

Friends)..............10.00

mitted to give them "as the Lord provides".
The Lord provides through our sharing of

BAPTIST

Caraway. Scott. Marie. Isaac & Macimarie.
Calhoun, KY. In Memory Of Glenn Arher..25 00
Carter, Dr. K Nolon. Kirksville. MO

HH.OVERBEYSCHOLARSHIP FUND

..50.00

Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, WV....1.00.00

fi

Arche.....200.00

(Giving Fricnd)...

Matthews Mem. Church, Stevenson, AL...50.00
Morris. Byron & Alma. Wichita. KS

fi

In Memory Of Glenn

Calvert, Thomas & Janet. Island. KY
In Memory Of Glenn Archer.

THANKSGIVING OFFERING

Liberty Missionary BC, Spencer, WV.....00.00
Mans eld Bap. Temple. Mans eld, OH...50.00
Mathis, Vernon & Lois. Lexington. KY

fi

Archer, Elliott. Chapin, SC

King. Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL
.160.00
(Giving Friends).
*****
Lake Road BC.Clio, MI.
.......16.00
Lear. Margaret. Lexington, KY

(Giving Friends)..........o.*.*

OFFERING - $48,938.41

INMEMORIUM

Addy ston BC.. Addy ston. OH

(Auditorium Class)...........

2013-2014 THANKSGIVING

250 00
22,976.47

Total..

GENERALUND
AddystonBC.Addyston, OH........100.00

(Giving
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Baptist Faith Missions

fi

fi

March 20)4

their support through BEM
|- You can write and mail your checks to Baptist Faith Missions I George Sledd,
Treasurerl PO. Box 47 12801 Lake Monroe FL32747-1280- grsledd@hotmail.conm.
2 - You can

contribute

online

via debit or credit

card. Go to our

website:

www.baptistfaithmissions.org and click on DONATESUPPORT page. Click the
appropriate buton and follow the prompts.
3-You may also enroll in an automatic recuring contribution program by going to the
same DONATE SUPPORT page on our website and follow the prompts
Ifyour contribution is for a speci c missionary or project,you should so designate it.
The greatest need we have each nonth is for the General Fund to provide the essential
commitments We have made to our misionaries to maintain their ministries.

Anonymous, Personal

Rightway Drywall Inc. Macon, GA

Esans, James & Carolyn, Evansville, IN
..100.00
Personal

Grace BC. Fairborn, OH, As Needed...50 00
King, Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL
20.00
As Necded.
J00.00
Mount Calvary BC,Charleston, WV.
Shofner, Frank & Sylvia, Evansville, IN

...e

..1
S0,.00

Trabant, Michelle. Chandler.IN,Personal.130.00

..

..0.00
SecondBC,WanerRobins, GA...... 55.I1
Suburban Christian Church. Virginia Beach, VA
A17 00

SPECIAL....e*
Thompson, Paul & Vrginia, Winchester, KY

Concord BC,Leesville. SC,As Needed.. s0.00
Emmanuel BC.Exansville, IN, Personal.450.00

Personal... .

S0 00

Personal... .........

FedThe

Kids........0.00

Total..

Addy ston BC, Addyston. OH. Carrie..... 75.00

Addyston
BC.Addyston, OH......... 000
.200.00
.100.00

Anonynous.

Lloyd, Billy & Sharon, Letart, WV
100.00
Hospital...
s**
Lloyd, J.T.&Heather,NewHaven,WV.330.00

Matheny, Charles & Betty. New Port Richey. F1.

Hospital...............0.00

Matheny, Charles & Betty, New Port Richey. FL
Personal
...40.00

Mitchell, Matthew & Holly, Ossian, IN..150.00

Phalen, Larry & Naomi, Concord, NC
As Needed
100 00

Black. Gary & Sandra,Scott Depot, WV.30o 00
Bush. Dale & Pamela, Richmond, KY

Concord

As Needed..
BC,

.seeeeeeeee..ee..
S0,.00
****
Leesville,

SC,

As

Presley. Clhton. Spring eld, IL. Children. S0.00
Rawley. Philip & Sarah, Rockwall, TX...350.00
Rollins, David & Patricia, Hurricane, WV.50.00
Sahlberg. William & Janct, Coopersville, MI. 50.00

Necded.....0 00
Cullen, Tom &
Laura,Letart, WV.........50,00

SeventhStreetBC,Cannelton,

125.00

Daniclson, Betty, Titusville, PA..seseeee.20,00

.50.00

Danielson,Rodney& Anne,Plano, TX...5.00
Dimitri. Michacl & Diana. Zephyrhills.

Smith, Doug & Anna,Hurricane, WV.....30.00
Ripley Tab. Bap. Church, Ripley, WV....50.00
TeaysValley BC, Hurricane, WV.......0.00
Wade,James,Abingdon, VA...
....50.00
Wells, James & Jill, Nitro, WV
25.00
As Needed....****.*********an*
Wright, Randy & Teresa, Hurricane, WV.I13800

Total..................1370.00

AJ.HENSLEY
300.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Necded....80.00

FlliottBC.Elliott, MS..........*..***.* 219.50
Flug. Jerry & Billie. Chesapcake. VA

.50.00
Gerth, Arthur & Brenda, Versailles. KY.....0.00

HeritageBC,Lexington, KY.......

Lewis, Lowell & Sue, Milton,
WV......00
Lloyd, Billy &Sharon,Letart, Wv...2200.00

Bible BC.Harrisburg.IL,As Needed..4.5 00

Webb, Norna, Living Trust. Newburgh, IN
.60.00
Personal..

Calvary BC.Shreveport, LA....

Lear.Margaret,
Lexington, KY.......5.00

Nizio,James& Victoria,Dearbom, MI..30.00
..10.00
Parker,Steven,Burlington, IA....

******

.15.00

FL.S00.00

Elizabeth

WV......*00.00

BC.

Bancroft.

Emmanucl

BC,

Bellbroxok. OH. As Needed. 100.00
Emmanucl BC, Bellbrook, OH..
***** .50.00

0

IN....00.00

Sheriff, Richard & Laurie, Clarendon, PA..100.00

Fairvicw Bible Church.Letart, WV......00.00

FaithBC,
Wilmington, OH............

God's Lighthouse Church, Cross Lanes, WV.50.00

Bible BC,Clarksville, TN (From Jerry & Bonnie

.300.00

Grace BC, Minford, OH.
165.00
Grace Missionary BC. Surgoinsville. TN.50.00

Burkette),
Burkette). Buildine.
Building..
2.000.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL.As Nceded...200.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Necded...80.00

PleasePray For Continued Good Health...
A young 2l year old mother of a three

year old was refered to me by a local psy-

chologist here in Huánuco.

The girl was

chronically depressed and suicidal with no
family support. She has a history of trauma
and sexual abuse but after taking her his-

tory and listening to her pain and desperation I presented her with the gospel and she

trusted Christ as her Savior. She comes to
Sheridan and Anita Stanton
Apartado Postal 140

As Needed.......

......50.00

ElliottBC,.Grenada,MS, Personal....2.19 50
Emmanucl BC, Bellbrook, OH
Needed.........

....

100.00

EmmanuclBC,Bellbrook, OH..******

50.00
0 00
Needed...0.00

Grace BC, Fairborn, OH,As
Grace BC. Oncco, FL, Building.......510.00
Grace Missionary BC, Surgoinsville, TN.S0.00

Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI..150.00
..50.00
Kentucky Friends, Personal..
Miller, James & Mary., Gray. TN
2.000.00
Trip Expenses.

Mt.CalvaryBC,Belleville, MI.........

000

Otd Mount Zion Church,Wayne City, IL.100.00

hope in her heart.

There are still a lot of

what I call

(615) 500-8823

"discipleship

therapy" and she

arstantonperu2@gmail.com

even comes on time (not a common practice

(615) 562-0529

in Peru!). Con dentiality prohibits me from
giving you her name, but please pray for
this young mother also. Thanks.

March 8, 2014
continues at a stcady pace

on the Calvary Baptist Church building here

in Huánuco, Peru. Counseling and construction has consumed most of my time during
the month of February. The concrete roof is

We now have TWO very attractive and

informative professionally-produced bro-

EmmanuclBC, Bellbrook, OH.......ns.00.00
First BC Of Buffalo,
WV............60.00
Geister, Robert & Marion, Alger, MI
Personal..

25.00
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH,As Needed.....50.00
HillcrestBC,
Winston-Salemn, NC.....0.00
LibertyMissionary BC,Spencer, w..25.00
Messer, Jason, Dayton, OH, Personal....00.00

MountCalvary BC,Charleston, WV... 00.00

UnionBC,Englewood, OH..

.200.00

Total............3,175.00

BOBBY WACASER

100.00
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.
Bell Shoals BC, Brandon, FL, VIDA..350.00
Bible BC.Harrisburg. IL,As Needed....2.50.00

CalvaryBC,Piqua,

OH..........10.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Needed...0.00

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook, OH......50.00
FellowshipBC,Brinson, GA.........50.00
25.00
50.00
50.00

Flores, Esther, Valrico, FL,VIDA. .....

FriendshipBC,Bristol, VA.....

Lazzara,Richard,Brandon, FL.....

Mount Calvary BC.Charleston, Wv.... .00.00
RichlandBC.Livemmore,KY, AsNecded.150.00

Total................1 305.00
.58558.58

Grand Total........

ing of the brick walls will commence the same
nish the

plastering until our drywall instructor from the
States comes on the 18th. Please continue to

pray that all goes according to schedule with-

out delays or accidents. The folks of Calvary
Baptist are excited about getting into the new
building. We have been in and out of tempo-

rary rental buildings for several years, but
through it all, the members have been con-

stant and faithful in giving and attendance

The Lord willing we will organize this work
around the end of the year. Thanks for your

prayers and please continue to give if you feel
lead so we can nish the building completely
Counseling is an everyday part of my
ministry. It seems the Lord keeps opening
this door wider and wider each month. I have

been counseling with two people in Spain
by way of the internet using Skype. Not as
but it is a

new alternative. One the counselees in Spain

has asked me to ask all of you to pray for her.
She is a 43 year old single. Christian woman
that is severely depressed and has begun to

have doubts about God and salvation. There

are very few Evangelical Christians in Spain
starv

ing for fellowship. Dear friends never take for

granted the blessing of fellowship you have

in your local church. Many Christians around
the world are isolated and discouraged: please

tive. Will you please helpus distribute these
brochures as widely as you can?

one and everyone who is interested in the

Road, Lexington

mission work the Lord is accomplishing

counselees besides the twol've mentioned.
Three of them have also manifested suicidal

through the missionaries who are supported
by your offerings through BFM.

daveparks@ twc. com .phone: 859.223.8374
- and tell us how many sets of these bro-

ideations. I'm not sure why, but it appears
this is the eld of counseling the Lord has

() The rst of these brochures is one

BEM functions.

say a prayer for them once in a while.

OH.........0.00

Emmanuel BC,Bellbrook, OH,As Needed.240 00

working with four other

I am actively

very worst, day after day, and listening to|

and those that are there are spiritually

CovenantBC,Dayton,

If you will send your name and mail-

oor. The ceiling support braces will be removed on Monday and the cement plaster-

counseling

..50 00

Calvary BC, Piqua, OH.

CalvaryBC,WestBranch, MI..........15s.0
ConcordBC,Leesville, SC.As Needed..80.00

ing address to: Dave Parks, 3985 Boston

that will introduce you to BFM and inform
you about the basic principles by which

face-to-face

100.00

400 00
Anonymous, Personal...
Bible BC, Harrisburg.IL.As Necded....100.00
Black, Gary & Sandra, Scott Depot, WV.300.00

promotional messages into the hands of any-

called me to for now. Seeing people at their

good as

Total..........6,65450

ROGER TATE
AddystonBC.Addyston, OH.....

chures. We want you to help us get these

still drying for the second oor, and we have
most of the exterior walls nished on the third

day. Our men have one weck to

ShawneeBC, Louisville, KY.
.I00 00
VictoryBC,NewSalisbury, IN......00.00

BFM BROCHURES

issues to work through but she is faithful in

sestantonperu@hotmail.com

Construction

100 00
As Needed
Richland BC, Livermore. KY.As Needed.I5000
Roxky Springs Missionary BC, Gray.TN. 50.00
Rye Patch BC,. Ludowici, GA, Personal. 400(00

sessions now with a smile on her face and

Huanuco, Peru, S.A.

Dear friends.

Durrum, Tony & Linda, Winter Springs, FL.

As

40 00

Building
Restoration Church, Dickson, TN

SeventhStreet BC.Cannclton, IN.....210.00
100.00
SkidwaylLakeBC, Prescot, MI....

Addyston BC,Addyston, OH, Building...70.00
Addyston BC,Addyston, OH, New Work..70.00
AshlandAvenue BC, Lexington, KY..I125.00

ThankfulForContinuedBuildingProgress..

..000

Richland BC, Livemore, KY.As Needed.100.00
Roscdale BC, Rosedale, WV,As Needed.400.0

Fist BC Of Buffalo, WV.......
..60.00
Fumas,Grant & Linda, Crestwood, KY...40.00
Gaal, Stephen & Martha, Hurricane, wv.75.00

Pleasant Ridge BC.Lexington, KY

.

Pitman, David & Kim, Addyston, OH

Total......s.276.00

SHERIDAN STANTON

ImmanuelI BC, Monticello, KY, School....70.00
Joiner. Charles & Kandace. Centerville. GA
SCHOOL
........0.00
.......
Lear, Margaret. Lexington, KY. Personal.2S.00
Mt. Eden BC. Hawesville. KY.

Patrick, Marianne Walker, Madison, FL.

Building....

****************...45.00

Anonvmous, As Needed.

BibleBC,Belva, W..

Warren.John& Vickie,Evansville, IN... 5000

Ashland Avenuc BC, Lexington, KY.
Bible BC, Harisburg. IL. As Needed.

Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI.150.00
200.00
Kincaid, John & Jane,Scott Depot, WV..50 00

LacINYt, Kurt &Vinginia,.GruxlRapikk,MI.1000X0

......2836.61

NATHANRADFORD

March 2014

JordanBC,Sanford, FlL......

New Work.

Total.......... 145.00
JOUN MARK HATCHER
AddystonBC,Addyston, OH.........00.00

00

Poe.Dane & Connic, Lexington, KY

Smith. Dawin & Cathv. Lexington. KY
Personal.
25 00

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fl

Personal.....................300
70 00
S0 00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH
Friendship BC, Bristol, VA.

fi

fi
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JUDSON HATCHER

fi

fl
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KY 405 14, email:

chures you want - we will get them back
to you by return shipping.
For now. you can access an elec-

(2) The second brochure is just now

tronic ip-through version of the new brochure by going to our website and clicking on the brochure cover. http://

Please con-

'hot off thepress. This one is entitled "Car-

baptistfaithmissions.org/BFM_Blog/

tinue to pray for me to have wisdom and

ing for those who care for the world," and is
designed to inform and explain just how es-

index. php

sential the monthly General Fund is to the

your missionaries by helping us get either

daily living and ministry needs of our missionaries.
Both of them are full-color, either 6 or 8

single-copy sets to interested persons or
bundles to distribute in our churches. The

brochures will 'speak for themselves' - for

pages 8 ½x l1 format, pictorial, and informa-

our missionaries.

some of the most horrendous stories of
abuse takes a toll on me too.

compassion to work with them and that my
life would manifest the love of Jesus to them.

The Holy Spirit of God is the real counselor
and I continue to be amazed each time I see

HIM wok in the lives of thesedesperatesouls
by turning them to trust and joy in Jesus.
Anita is doing a wonderful job with her
Women's Bible Study each week. She puts
a lot of time into preparation and the women
are very faithful in their attendance. One of

Again. please serve as ambassadors for

Caringforthose
whocore
for theworld

Baptist

the ladies comes periodically for counseling
and told me Anita's Bible class was the highlight of her week! Please remember Anita in

Faith

Missions

your prayers also, her knees continue to
cause her a lot of pain.

Other than that we

both continue to be in pretty good health,

just getting older like the rest of you!
I raveled to the Central Jungle town of

Pucallpa the third week of February for an

anniversary meeting with the Liberty Baptist Church. It was a good meeting but spiri-

BoptistFathMssons

tually dif cult.
The work here in Peru is the Lord's work

and HE uses you all to keep it going. God
continues to bless here and Anita and I thank

HIM every day for the calling HE has given

IF YOU NEED TO CONTACT US

us to work in this beautiful country. Thanks

All corespondence concerming Baptist Faith Missions or any of our

again for all of your prayers and support.
Thank you and may God continue to
bless you all. Until next month.

missionaries should be addressed to: Dave Parks, Executive Secretary I

Being "In Christ" by God's grace.
Sheridan and Anita Stanton

3985

Boston

Road |

daveparks@ twc.com

Lexington

KY

40514-1507

|

859.223.8374

|

